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I1 wantawant to say to the young men
and the young ladies and to all the
peoplelaople but especially our ohlohichildrendren
the youths in israel that the lead-
ers of this people do not speak of
themselves that which they are

r striving to impress upon thetho people
Isia of thefordthe biord pudand not of manmau the
latter day saints have not been
gathered from the different nations
of the earth and brought together
in these mountains to worship man
nor to serve man to be their slaves
nor to be obedient unto man and if
anybody has sucheuch an idea or inten-
tion they have got hold of the
wrong people the people who are
gathered heronero are not thothe people
calculated to do suehsuch a thing the
faith we teach throws everybody
upon their own responsibility they
are at liberty to act andmud choose for
themselves and all will be held re
sponaponbiblobibio before god for their faith
andsend conduct the free agency of
mannian is and always has beonboon a prom-
inent doctrine in this church and
no one advocated it more strongly
than the prophet josephjoeeph smith
the free agency of man lais insepar-
ably connected with intelligence as
the revelations of god in the doc-
trine and covenants plainly and ex-
plicitly declare that all intelligence
lais independent without this agency
there would be no seifbelf existence
and because of this agency which
existed in eternity before the worlds
were with intelligent beings with
our spirits when they existed inia the
spirit worlds through the exercise
otat this agency satan fellfoil andallandaliand allali
those who clung to him and rebelled
against ourout heavenly father
33rotherrothen cannon has impressed us
with the idea that obedience to cor
root principle believing in the truth
and living it and obeying it isasisabis as
good an evidence of independent
thought and character and perhaps
a little foresomore so than to bebadbedisobe
adient that no kanjman woman or child
will be more independent by re
ejecting tho truth by diecidisobeyingbeying
correct laws and idorcorrect principles
than those who receive and obey
the truth with contrite hearts
noar what baysay you you must all
judge for yourselves and choose
what youyon will be my experience
and observation of the latter day
saints Is that they are the hardest

4 people I1 knowkenow anything about to
either drive or leadload in a wrong dl

brother cannon speaks of
president young and president
taylor and other good men our
leadersleadorsj being led csas it were by a
hair in obedience to the priesthood
which implies simply obedience tilto
truth and to correct doctrine and
to righteous nass this Is the ozex
plapia the prophet yosephjoseph i

gave a certain lawyer in
htahib time who camecamo to seasob him and
hishla people and expressed astonish
ment and surpriseBurp rleeilee at thetho emeasee with
which he controlled the people and
said it was something that was not
to be found among the learned men
of the world baldhaid he awewo can-
not do it whatchatisia the secret 0 your
successuccees why saldsaid the prophet
1 I1 do not govern the people I1
teschteach them correct principles and
they govern themselvesthemeelveselvea s I1 have
been young now I1 am getting old
and expect to pass away soonboon eaas
well as all choso who have been for
many years before the people serv-
ing thetho lord and laboring tokopropro
moto the welfare of the people but
from my youth observed
the dealings of god with tho latter
day saintssainta I1iamlamam pretty well noao
quaquaintcd with them they are
pretty weltwell acquainted with their
leaderslenders theythelaraTheyareyaraaraare pretty wellwelibellacac
quainquainterted with orof truth
and they know it when they hear
it as a rulenule that Isgaallallali those whoriho
are humble and prayerful and who
love the truth and the voice of the
good shepherd they know it when
thoythey hear it and when principles
areaie taught that are goad
tbthatthait comocome from godsgod theythoy compre-
hend them and receive them but
as raulpaul said in one of his epistles to
the ancient saints there Isia a law
jain our membersmembereberm waring against
the law of the spirit and brinzbrIngbringingfriafriz
our bodies into bondage to thetho jaw
of binbia and death that Is the
lusts and desires of the fleshfieth and
the pride of life which we havohave to
nuyar basinet and this walfate

commencesoommences as eoonsoon asaa we begin to
growrow up to maturity it is thiathis that
laysays the foundation for rebellion
Asaa soon asaa this begins to manifest
itself in usne in our youth so eoon we
need to begin to curb it and here
comes in thothe duty of parents in
their priesthood and calling to
watch over those children that are
given them of the lfordlord which are
lent to them for a season it is re
quiren of them to teach those child-
ren the law of the lord and the
ways of the righteous and to res
strain them from passionspw from an-
ger from strife from contention
fronifrom envy from jealously from ddisdibIs
obedience to impress them with the
necessity of doing right and repent-
ing of wrong whenever they do it
that they may hold in check the
passions that arenie common to our na-
ture and to show them how toonenjoyif0y
all that the lord has designed torfor1r
our happiness in thisthib world and our
exaltation in the next without ex
cess without allowing our taber-
nacle to be used as instruments of
sin and wickedness

we have heard duningduring this con-
ference and especially this torozoro
noon from president taylor some
very important principles advanced
for our government asaa individuals
and as communities principleprinciples 4

which we areate to observe and which
are essential to our purity aandn d pro-
gress as a people and as indindividualsi visualsviduals
and our exaltation in the eternal
world for the law of the lord laIs
strict unto those who are instructinstructedad
and have opportunities to observe it
and sarsan more zoeo with us asaa latter
day saints than with the gen-
tile world the lord will
make greater allowance for thegentilogentile world than hohe will forusfor us
and he has had compassion upon us
and male greater allowance for us
in the days otof our ignorance than
he will do for us in the future for
he expects us as a people to profit
by our experienceespernesperienceenca and our instruc-
tion and the opportunities afforded
musjus and to improve our conditionconditions to
purify our personspersona our families and
ouroun and to purge evil
from our midst and touching
moral purity and the intercourse of

and the objects and pur-
poses of this intercourse god has
revealed to the latternutter day saints as
he alsoaiso revealed unto our lathersfathers

hasbas a great andanu glorious
and grand object in view in placing
naas hero upon the earthsearth male and
female and commanding us to
multiply and replenish the earth
nisrisa purposesurposepobe in these things are
frfromom eternity to eternity they
reach back into our first or former
existence and consequently will
reach forward through this our seobeo
ond and into our next estate and
through all eternity and we need
a correct understanding of the pro-
per use of the privileges and biessbleb
ings that are given unto us on
this depends the glory and the exal-
tation of ourselves and our children
for evermore the lord is striving
to educate a people that will proper-
ly understand thesethebe things and ap-
preciatepreprecielateate them and that will not
trifle with the fountains of life andwith those choice blessings that are

heirtheir reach whenwe look abroad into the genalogentio sann
bious at thothe present time those
who are acquainted with theirthen con-
dition araare constrained to ac-
knowledge that we live in a wicked
and adulterous generation adul-tery whoredom and lustlost have cursedthe gentile nations and the wickeduric ked
portion of all mankinmankinddj we may sasayy
from time buewlbutnut withththe seed of abraham the chiehichildrenidrenof Israel who were called an holy
nation a peculiar peopleleople god has
boughtboughs to regulate by mehis la we
those things and to teach thepeople eoBO that they inmayay
raise up unto him a holy
nation a peculiar peoplePE opler a royalpriesthood he aboode abraham
from among thothe nations and blessed
him he promised to multiply hihh
seed like the stars in the heaven or
the sands of thothe sea shorebhore for num-
ber hebe triedtiled and proved him wellwelias we this morning he bless
ed him and blessed hhbis seed after
him likewise hishia son leaah and hisgrandsongrandsons jacobjacobs and promised thatthothe oracles should reinneinremainainsin wlwithth 1him1 Mandantt his beedseed nevertheless thepropromisesmisses made worewere general theywere not pr to
alonoaiono yet the promisesprom isea were con-ditionalditfonofonal they were given onan con-dition that their posterity should
abidaabide in the truth follow the teach-ings and examples of their fathersfa therbthereand prove themselvesthema erves worthy fornepal has said concerning thesethings in thothe boobbook of mormonwoumonrmon thatgod covenants with none except
those that repent and believeislipwe inhibhis E9P ribhig command

ments butbat there ere special prom
besbeh to the children of israel thothe
seed of abraham asaa a people for as
a people they are the elect of god
but asaa individuals every one is held
responsible for their own sinefins no
premire of the father can gavesave any
individual nevertheless accord-
ing to the promise made unto the
fathers god makes manifest among
the children of israel the priesthood
and reveals unto them the gospel
and gives them an opportunity to re
ceidebelve it and obey it and obtain ex-
altaltaaitatiouatlon through it if they hiljwill and
in this respect they are more favor-
ed than the gentile nations through-
out the whole world though he hnshas
said that whoever fears god and
works righteousness is accepted of
him among all nations and all petipeo-
ples jew or gentile but the lord
habhas betset his hand to gather his peo
pe and he laIs selecting them by
the preaching of the gospel to the
world by thetha elderaelders of israel the

1spirit which accompanies the
preaching of the gampel teela after
and searches out andnad gathers to-
gether the heedbeed of abraham that
are worthy to be saved it kathergather
together those whom god has calledplied
to have part in the great jatterlatter day
work in the dispensation ofa the
falness of times the ten thouthousandsgandsrands
of Ephraim and the thousands tfcf

spoken ofcf by loaia8 whwheneliell
he blessed the tribes of israel

well now because tho lord hahar
setactbet his handband to gather outont from the
nations otof the earth the humble and
the honest in heart and thosethese that
will be obedient and will submit
themselves to the truth and to the
jaw of the lordslorddord therefore he re
boals untoan to them a newnow and ever-
lasting covenant the holy covenant
of marriage for time and for all eter-
nity the union of the sexedsexes the
sealing of wives to husbands and
husbandshubhus bandtbanda to wives children to pa
rents etc the uniting and sealing
us in the holy priesthood unto the
fathers and even untoaoto our lord
jesus christ who stands at the
lueada 0 the kingdom of righteous
nees the chietchief apostle andaud high
priest of our profession and unto
this new and everlasting covenant
hahas the lord purposed and designed
his people to be united and bound
together with the lsonison our barlor
and through brasiniint unto ibushis father
for he hae eaidsaid whosoever re

me myrny eatherfather
and all that my father hathbath shailbhail
bobe given unto him ss

this newnow and cove-
nant reveals unto usua the keys of the
holy priesthood and ordinances
thereof it is the grand keystone of
thetho arch which the lord is building
in the earth in other word it isia
that which complete the exaltation
and glory of the righteous who re-
ceive the everlasting gospel and
without it they could not attain un-
to the eternal power and godhead
and the falness of celestial glory
now many may enter into the lory
of god and become servants in the
house of god and in the celestial
kingdom of god who are not able to
ablee this new and everlasting cov-
enant but asaa we are told in thedoctrine and covenant with them

ia13 an end to their exaltationthey may remain in their caved
condition without exaltationexaltations but
they enter not into the order of thegodsgoda they cannot progress through
thoth occeaselessaaselbseibsr rounds of eternity ex-
cept they abide in the covenant sandabide the law that governs it and
the lord will not be mocked in these
thingsthinea

we heard this morning how strict
was the law pertaining to these
mattersmattersNownow we fayhay unto all israel
old and young these things are re-
vealed unto us for our good thestrictness of the law may not in
times past have been taught us and
enforced upon us as we may look for
it being taught and enforced in the
future but it behovetsbeho veth us to reflect
upon there things and while it Jsis
our privilege to go forward earnestly
desiring audand seeking after all that
the lord hashaa to bestow upon us yet
we must remember that thathe more
we receive and the greater privi-
leges we nrcare permitted to enjo the
more strict accountability will be
required of us and the more dread
ful will be the consequences of trans-
gressiongresassionsion or violation of the holy
covenants and obligations which we
assume

now I1 wish to saybay that 1 I realize
that there are some in our midstwhetheraber they are in your midst in
this stake of zonwon or not I1 am notnet
prepared to say withvi th any certainty
for I1 can only judge of the condition
and feeling of thothe people as I1 am in-
formed from time to timo leayisay
there are somebome whom satan would
stir to disobedience and try to makemahe
FMan impression upon their binds

that the system of plural marriageman lageirge
aendnd tthebetheseh00 e ththings1ngs tthath at pertainer ta Jn ttoa tthehe
senbensealing1ing 0off mmene aandud wwomen0

pa n ffortor0 r time
and for eternity and the leie
which has been read in our hearing
given through thothe prophet joseph
pertaining to this subject that it
wabwag the work of man and not the
work of godtood wehave recently hadbad
published in some of the utah pa-
pers some letterslettera on this subject
and one from joseph smith the
eldest sonbon of the prophet in which
a great deal of sophistry ja made use
of special pleading such as the law-
yer that he ibeeibbeeemaems only capable of
using and the object of this apeepe
cialclai pleapieaclingclog and this sophistry is to
try to leave an upon tthee
ignorant those who know nano better
that plural marriage was not intro-
duced and sanctioned and practicedpractised
by his father but that it has been
an innovation of man and does not
belong to the syiay temterm of religion
which he believed andaud practisedpracticed anoandam
taughtfaught the pearlepearie and therethera are
ame8 me among us who would fain take
this view of thothu subject not I1 hitfht
t lere are many who belovebehove it but
buttlierebuttbut therefiere are bembhemb who would like
to believe it and BO theretherearoenroaro jnin
the world many people who fear
that mormonism as a abola is
true and of god they are very
much afraid that it isIB but they
hopahope that it is notnortheyThey do not want
to receive it11 they do not want to
live it but they are afraid it is true
and multitudes of people have been
convinced of its truth but have not
the honesty to acknowledge itif and
many who would acknowledge it for
a little beasonseabon would afterwardsafter ardaR

because of the love of the world fall
away and thus condemnation has
fallen upon the world because they
will not obey the truth when they
hearbear it aridand soBO it Isia with bomesomme
among theibe latter day sain te they
are pretty well satisfied that this
doctrine of plural marriage is true
and that it was revealed through
the prophet joseph smith butbat they
would like an excuse for dis-
avowing and rejecting it
and why soBO mainly
their minds

i
are clclosed up

and have not bebeenen able to comprecompte
bend the principlespieaplea that are em-
braced jnin thibthis doctrine and connect-
edQ with jtft their minds are con-
tracted and limited they think
more of this present life than they
do of the fu ture they wantwan t to lay
up riches they want to gather per-
sonal comforts around them they
want to gratify the pride of life antland
the lust of the flesh they dodonotdonolnot
understand that which isia for their
real good their real happiness busjaa
I1 testify that there iaisi more real hap-
piness inelne erving god nudaud abiding in
fifahis law and submitting to all its
conditconditionedionElone and requirements than
there can be jain taking an opposite
course this is the testimony of all
who receive and abide in the truth
and there is abundant evidence in
their lives and conduct to prove that
they in receiving the truth enjoy
morewore comfort and happiness than
those who reject it and touching
our plural families I1 will saybay that
with all the weaknesses that are
common to frail humanity and ththatthitit
manifest themselves in our midamidst
the men who enter into thibthis order
in the sincerity of their hearts and
with devotion to godladiodiad and the wo-
men who aleo enter into it in the
lovolove of the truth and in the earnest-
ness of their bulsbuis fearing god and
desiring to do hia will that with
all the weaknesses that manifest
themselves I1 say there laIs treble the
genuine comfort and happiness in
those fafamiliesmilles who enter into this
order and abide in it than is to be
found in the same number of fami-
lies in monogamy in this church to
say nothing of the gentile world
and then we will take the latter
day saints naas a wholewholes whether I1inn
plural marriage or binglesingle marriage
and wowe will baysay that there is ten
times more genuine happiness and
comfort ina believing and obeying
the gospel whether in plural or
single wedlock than is to be found
among the same number of people
in any part of the world outside of
this church now in this youyon are
all my witnesses many of YOUjon
have been in the world you know
what you were and how 3 ou felt
and how your neighbors felt and
what kind of enjoyment you had
before you heard the falness of the
gogospel0 sPe yyou know pretty well thuthe
conditionnd 1 of tho world now the
condition of thoas who have not re-
ceived the gospel and youyon know
what your condition laIs andnad has boenbeen
since youyon received the gospel and
who among you latter day salute
would exchange your present condi-
tion for the condition of the outside
world are we not prepared to tes
tiby that our happihapplhappinesstiaqia Is reate

through having believed
the gospel

now as I1 saidbald to the PA
laslaalastt nightnight we are ararrivingrivinacrisis in ouroar affadalisaileaire itthi

I1
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pie and go down to
the ungodly of the wallwail

well now in regard toa0
are seeking for onan excusecreate i
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that joseph smith is centko

rant of what he earpEBY or he

fortoror I1 know that he does a
the truth how jarray itM

has teen blinded or how

been influenced to look upa
things as correct
hebe e peaks the truth I1 do rdcrt

but he lais moefuwoefullyiyay in the ddedi

thinksthings ho doeadoca
regard to this matter I1itI1
wish to accuse him olof jb
angly and 14
are multitudes otof fitrell
know better and kno turfbi

his father was murmurdellmurdederainl
joseph was in his elevenaeJeeie venty
litto other children ott0
knew little ikeraisi lot0 ul
lifeiffe or hlahis teachings0 slyalyamftza
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ehtee who take this other w
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the time should come that he
naiseraise up seed unto himself

he would command nishils people
now when the lord raised up the

prophet joseph to layjay the soundsfounds
3atlon1 ionlon of thiathis church he found mon-
ogamy instead of polygamy to be
the rule of christendom and he
enjoined in the early revelations to
this church that every woman
cleave unto her husbandhusbands end that
every man cleave unto his wife and
none else saying that hebe that look
eth upon a woman to lustlast after her
who is not hishl wife hathbath com-
mitted adultery already with her in
hisbis heart this was the law gov-
erning christendom which had been

1 inherited by thetho gentiles for ages
past and introduced among the ro-
man

bo-
man empire and perpetuated by
the roman church and the prot-
estant churches that had sprung out
otor her and the lord in the early
history of this people continued this
order of things but revealed unto
the prophet joseph nevertheless
that the time would come when he
would require his people to enter
into plural marriage asa he did abra-
ham and the prophets of old to
bring about hibhis purposes in the lat-
ter days joseph revealed this un-
to some of the first elders of the
church taking care to enjoin them
that they mustmusi prebpreapreserveerveenve these things
in their own heart that the time
hadbad not yet came when the
lord required his people to enter
into this order but the time would
come when he would require them
to do so this was made manifest
inthelathein the early avigea of this church
butlub notuntil 1843 waswan thiathib law com-
mitted to writing and given to the
people this revelation we nadend in
the nackback of doctrine and cove-
nants

1
I1 now joseph 1I refer now to the
young man that is alive and who
was a mere boybov at his fatherslathers death
and who with hislits mother and berher
thchildrenildren remained behind though
hlahis mother did know for herself that
her hubbandhusband did teach and practice
this order of marriage yetjet bheshe was
not wiling to ownawre or01 acknowledge it
to her children and bexber children
the oldest of which as I1 have said
was only eleven years old when his

waa murdered were
ousbaslyy kept ignorant of the facts olof
the case as far as she was concerned
and therefore we cancau make allow-
ance and exaum in part fortor what
theyahey assentasbert but there are great
numbersnum beresberts that I1 can call to mind who
know for themselves that the pro-
phethetbet joseph did receive from thedordvordlord and teach this order to the first
elders of thisthia church and did re-
ceive and commit to writing this
revelation on the subject of plural
marriage which Is contained in the
doctrine and covenants and did
teach it and did practice it and I1
am one of those witnesses I1 know
that he taught to me asad early as in
the spring of 18421812 what god had re-
vealed to him on the subject I1
know that he gave to me my second
witewife and assigned his brother hy-
rum to bealbeai her to me and I1 know
ithacthat he taught thisihla doctrine to quite
a goodfefew others the twelve apos-
tles and others of the faithful
elders of israel and that very

i

many of the faithful and good wo-
i men of israel know and understand
and are witnesses of thebethese things
for themmelveathe olveselves and we testify of
these things that gad hashae reserved
to himself this right to command
hibhis people when it to him
good and to accomplish the object
he has in view that is to ralee up
a righteous beedseed a aeedched that will
pay respect to his lawjaw and will
build up zion in the earth and
while thothe wicked are hardening
their hearts in einbin and giving them-
selves up to whoredomsdomb and lusiiusi
and seekingbecking to prevent the increasee
of offspring among them god laia im-
pressing upon us the heinousness of
thesetheeb crimes and showing us the
the beauty and glory of multiplying
the faridesfamilies of israel when we
visit the settlements of thetho saints
and attend the quarterly confer-
ences throughout the land what do
we hearbear in the reports we heanhear that
an average of about thirty per cent
otof the entire population are children
arldunder yearyearsa 0off beedee and an
other cneone third bbetweenet tthathat and
twenty mdand scarcely one third of
the population are yet old enough
to enter into thothe marriage relation
and what dowedove hearheat reports from
the relief societies and the im
proprovement associations andaud the
mundaybunday school leaofeaoherbheia and superin-
tendentstendents5 that aro enengagedgaredgazed in in-
structingting them and what do we
healbenr why we hear that the spirit
of tho gospel tola in them that faithlaith
is in them and that they possess
bright intelligent minds that araree
earling out after knowledge 1 prid

hearts that are grasping the things
of god it Isia thibthia that causes the
world to fear and tremble and this is
the causecanse of the opposition waged
against us

brethren and sisters 1 lotlet usua put
our trust in godsgod who will give us
the victory through our lordlond jesuajesus
christ amen


